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Labor Conditions in the South 
It is announced by labor leaders that the com- 

munists failed to make headway in the organization 
work In the southern textile centers. Their leader, 
Albert Weisbord, has been exiled from the com- 

munist party, according to the report of progress 

by the American Federation of Labor in the South. 

Pres. William A. Green of the American Federation 

of Labor is quoted as follows: 

“Unquestionably real and substantial progress is 

being made in the South. Even the manufacturers, 

hard pressed as many of them are by the unecon- 

omic conditions of the industry, are beginning to ap- 
preciate the need for the stabilizing influence of the j 
union'’ 

Pres. Green admits unionizing work is handicapped 
by the lack of money. Also that a great deal has been 

poured in, but there are more calls for organizers 
than Paul J. Smith, in charge of the work, can 

supply. Just now the outstanding spot in the South 
is Danville, Va., where 4.000 operatives in the great j 
mills of that section have been enrolled in the union 

despite the discharge of many for ‘‘joining up.*’ 
Discharged workers are being cared for by the labor 

organizations in one way or another. 
There Is cheap cotton everywhere. There are cheap 

cotton goods everywhere. Pres. Green must be right. 
Uneconomic conditions are playing havoc with the 
textile industry as well as with the pockctbcy'k of the 
southern farmer who sells cotton at a price far below 
the cost of production. 

Joe Robinson of Arkansas 
Sen. Joseph Taylor Robinson of Arkansas is the 

minority voice under the big dome at Washington. 
He comes up for re-election this year. There is a 

rival contender, Thomas W. Campbell of Little 
Rock. Robinson has had a remarkable career. He was 

one of the Hoover delegates to the London confer- 
ence. He is for the treaty as it was written. Just now 

he ta very busy in the city of Washington. He plans 
to return to Arkansas when congress adjourns to 
make a speaking tour. Campbell Is said to be an 

ugly campaigner. 
He is making a speaking tour of the state. He has 

charged Robinson with being a tool of the pow’er 
trusts, and another indictment is that the senior 
senator had been in Washington so long 'he had 
lost sight of the needs of the state." Joseph Taylor’s 
name is a house-hold word in America. Campbell’s 
name is confined to the Arkansas firesides; in other 

words, in a political sense, he is a local brevity. 
Arkansas has another senator. Thaddeus Caraway, 

chairman of the senate lobby investigating committee. 

He is the statesman who was bluffed off the firing 
line by the doughty Bishop Cannon, which is a re- 

minder that Bishop Cannon has engaged a battery 
of lawyers with instructions to file damage suits 

against all American newspapers and magazines 
which have cartooned or editorialized him in an un- 

seemly manner. 

He described these audacious publicatons as the 
Catholic and the wet press,’’ and he is going to do 
his best to extract from the coffers of their publish- 
ers the golden balm which is said to soothe the lacer- 
ated hide or the sensitive soul of an upright citizen. 
It is ever the duty of a patriotic and forward-moving 
American to contribute to the gaiety of nations. 
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The Once Over 
By EL PH1ULJPS 
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DIFFER S SOLACE 
(Copyright, 1930, by The Associated Newspapers) 

This game they call golf I can't master; 
It leaves me disgruntled and sore; 

Each move that I make spells disaster 
And leaves me a terrible score. 

My wood clubs I find somewhat lacking. 
My steel ones bring misery, too: 

At divots I'm constantly hacking 
And making the air pretty blue. 

With putter I'm futile at holing; 
I'd give up the game with loud groans. 

Except for one fact that’s consoling— 
There's only one Robert T. Jones! 

I stand on a tee with my driver 
And know that I'm going to press; 

I’ll bet you a ten spot or fiver 
I'l get sixty yards, if not less. 

And then when I come to my second 
And try for a powerful sock 

I know that one thing can be reckoned— 
111 knock it right under a rock! a 

My game is a thing quite demented; 
I feel bleak despair in my bones. 

And this alone keeps me contented— 

There's, after all, only one Jones! 

I lack any sense of direction:’ 
My judgment of distance is bad; 

Each ball that I hit finds deflection 
And leaves me disgustingly sad. 

I'm worse with a niblick than putter 
And can't do a thing with a deck; 

My chipping’s a failure, yes, utter, 
And In any sandtrap I'm weak. 

The boys at the club all ignore me, 

Discussing my golf In low tones: 
There's just this one happlnes for me— 

There's only one golfer like Jones! 

I can’t use a spoon with precisian; 
My iron that's marked Number Three 

Just pashes a large sized incision 
In fairway or bunker or tee. 

Some people insist I don't pivot 
While others avert it’s my wrist; 

I frequently sink a big divot 
And find that the ball I have missed; 

I’d give up my fight for smooth action 
And sink my bag weighed with stones 

Except that I’ve this satisfaction— 
There's only one Robert Tyre Jones! 

DO YOU REMEMBER 
Away back when a Graf Zeppelin flight to 

America was a novelty? 
• • • • 

Washington has closed a radio station be- 
cause profanity was used through it. This was 

held to usurp an exclusive right of radio 
listeners. 

• • • • 

Robert W. Rogers says he knows a man who 
is so small he put away this year's poppy to 
wear during the 1931 Poppy Week drive. 

T. G. L. calls Mussolini the “sic 'em' man of 
Europe. 

• • • • 

PATHETIC MOMENT 
There are few times in a man’s life when 

he feels so futile and looks so completely in- 
adequate as when, the canary, having escaped 
from the cage and flown out the window, he 
is asked to pursue and recapture It. 

• • • • 

Modern maxim: Don't cry over missed putts. 
• • • • 

IT S A GOOD TRICK—IF HE DID IT 
“Luther Patrick, 27, was picked up by Officer 

Osborne and charged with loitering and reckless 
driving '—Chattanooga Times. 

The Lord Chamberlain of England has published 
a notice "cancelling’’ the reception at court last 
month of a Mrs. Christopher Courtney. Those court 

presentations are evidently no more dependable than 
a Mexican divorce certificate. 

Well. Vacation Tastes Differ 
<From the Mamaroneck. N. Y. Times.! 

New Cop on Vacation. Patrolman George Gale, 
one of the new members of the Mamaroneck police 
department, started on his annual vacation yester- 
day. He goes to the United Hospital in Portchester 
tomorrow to undergo an operation. 

If Mr. Edison wants to help Mr. Hoover get a sec- 

ond term he will get busy on some invention by which 
the President can make friends out of raw Congress- 
men. 

Our Boarding House . ... By Ahem 
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VNCING. JUDITH 
if/ C0RAL1E’STANTON and HEATH HOSKEN I 

“Chummy’s jfot her memory back, Bastten. She dreamed Alan Stcyne 
had come back.” 

Eegin Here Today I 
JUDITH GRANT, beautiful art- 

ist's model, shares her Greenwich 
Village apartment with CLARISSA j 
MORLEY, known as "Chummy", a 

seven years ago when her lover, 
beautiful girl who lost her memory 
ALAN STEYNE. abruptly dtsan- 
peared. Steyne comes back on the 
scene and Judith arranges a meet- 
ing with Chummy, but Chummy 
fails utterly to recognize her form- 
er lover. Steyne. meanwhile, tells 
Judith that he no longer loves 
Chummy; instead, he calks frequent- 
ly on Judith and finally kisses her 
and declares that he loves her. 
Judith spurns him however and re- 

fuses to let him help her provide : 
medical care for Chummy whose i 
mental condition is growing worse. 
Judith goes to pose ior VINCENT 
STORNAWAY, wealthy portrait 
painter, at whose house she meets 
BRUCE GIDEON, a singularly ugly 
financier, who becomes smitten with 
her. but whose advances she re- 

bufls. She returns home to find 
Chummy radiant with happiness. 
Chummy tells her that she has 
dreamed that Alan has returned. 

Now Go On With the Story 

CHAPTER VII 
It was a miracle. Judy could 

hardly believe her eyes or her ears. 

Chummy had mentioned Alan 
Steyne's name. She had spoken it 

; for the first time since Judy had 
known her. 

Moreover, there was a difference 
in her lace. Something had come 
mto it that Judy had never seen— 

a brightness, a shining beauty, 
which made it look in its frail pal- 
lor as if it were illumined by a 

llamt from within. 
Judy could only marvel as she 

hung over the bed. Chummy's mem- 

ory had come hack! This illness 
had been a blessing in disguise. 

Judy was beside herself with ex- 

citement. Only the instinct of her 
loyal little heart made her say and ; 

do the right thing. She might nave 
made irremediable mistakes in those 
first moments; but she just listened 
to Chummy's voice, with that new 
note in it—the tender note of the 
woman talking about the man she 
loves. 

“You never knew Alan did you, 
Judy? It is funny I should have 
dreamed about him just now. Some- 
thing queer must have happened to 
me. I sem to have forgotten a lot 
of things. He went away long ago— 
I think it was long ago. We were 
awfully poor you know. He was 

wonderfully clever, but he never rot 
on; and he couldn't wait,*you see. 

It's awfully hard waiting—when 
you're a man.” 

“Oh, Chummy, and this —this 
was your own particular boy?" ask- 
ed Judy in a trembling voice. 

“I was awfully fond of him. Judy, 
and—I think he was awfully fond 
of me," said the low voice; "but I 
never heard from him. I think I 
must have forgotten him for quite a 

time, but just now I had this 
dream, and it was so clear and real! 
Alan looked quite different, and so 
much better and stronger, but it 
was Alan, and he had come back." 

"I expect that me ns he will. 
Chur.a V said Judy decidedly. "I 
always thought there was a lot in 

dreams; but now you go to sleep, or 

you'll be getting tired. If your young 
mail's coming back, you must be 
quite well and strong.’ 

Chummy turned on her pillow 
and letted at her friend. 

"Judy, tell me, is there anything 
the matter with me?" she asked in 
a voice of utter bewilderment. I 
really do feel queer. Do 1 look any 
—any different?" 

Judy laughed merrily. 
“Well, you look prettier than 

I ever saw you darlmg! I call it 
worth while being ill. Perhaps you 
had last your memory a bit—such 
funny things happen!—and its 
coming back to you all of a sud- 
den; but don't worry, whatever you 
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The Mms Stem 
Intimate Glimpses of the Valley’s Aliev 
--BY J. R. 

Along Elizabeth 

Wallace Harwood. Palm Courts 

owner.telling about a new 

tourist hotel he is building-with 
Bob McChrsncy as partner—J. F. 

Blanton, hard-working traffic man- 

ager_going to his office at the 
chamber of commerce-Mr. and 
Mrs A. V. Smith, the former a 

federal fruit fly expert and the 

latter assistant secretary of the 

chamber of commerce.riding 
around the main stem looking 
things over.Officer Lozano.... 
back to w’ork on his old beat.... 
talking with friends.his cap 
still cocked over one ear.D. K 

Clint, of the State National Bank 

....monkeying with a long string 
of figures....V. L. Conrad, civil 
engineer_climbing stairs to his 
Elizabeth street office.R. B. 
Ernst, manager of the local J. C 

Penney store_standing in the 

door talking to one of his clerks — 

Beverly Tabor, of the same chain 
store.decorating a window.... 
Hilmar Fabra, standing in the 
Victor Music Shoppeo — talking 
with 'Tito" Vidaurri and Mrs. J. 
S. Duncan.... 

• • • 

Echoes 
And still the battle wages on. 

The Detroit Better Business 
Bureau considers matters closed 
now because they wrote the Browns- 
ville chamber of commerce that 
they'd rather not hear any more 

about the controversy that has 

been raging over the condemna- 
tion of the resara land in a Detroit 
bulletin. The trouble started when 
Detroit’s bureau printed a booklet 
in which it was stated that Valley 
resaca land was not worth buying 
for farming, as it was not fertile. 

The Brownsville chamber called 
their hand, and Detroit tried to 
bluff it out by saying they got 
their info from a government of- 
ficial at Washington. Washington 
nromntly denied the accusation 
apd Brownsville asked Detroit to 
null her tail. Detroit refused. 

Detroit is a large cny auu mt- 

Better Business Bureau is a big 
thing, but its action in this matter 
is childish. It reminds us ol a joke. 
In tact, it is a joke. But this is 
the particular anecdote \vc were 

referring to. A soldier was being 
promoted and prior to giving him 
his bars he was being quizzed. 

"You are entirely surrounded by 
the enemy. Your means of retreat 
are covered. You can not attack 
because you are outnumbered. Air- 
planes are dropping bombs on you 
from above. What would you do in 
a case like this?” 

The answer was promptly given. 
"I'd resign from the army.” 
Detroit is acting the same way. 

Thev're beat, but they think be- 
cause they wrote Brownsville refus- 
ing to continue the discussion that 
they are through with the matter. 

• • • 

The injustice done the Valley is 
obvious, and a retraction of the 
damaging statement is necessary 
The Brownsville chamber conse- 

quently. has written other busi- 
ness bureaus requesting that some- 

thing be done to persuade Detroit 
to backwater. 

“In our opinion this incident is 
a challenge to the basic principles 
upon which better business bureaus 
are founded and can not be ignored 
or disnosed of by silence or evasion 
Either proof or retraction should 
be forthcoming or it will remain a 
lasting discredit to all better busl- 

j ness bureaus.” the local chamber 

j writes. “It is our understanding 
that one of the activities of the 
bureaus is to correct misleading or 
false advertising statements and it 
would appear that when the bureau 
itself is guilty of making mislead- 
ing or false statements in its own 
literature and goes still farther and 
deliberately refuses to correct such 
statements, it is a matter for 
serious considerations by all 
bureaus.” 

This is putting things up tc 
them, and if nothing is forthcom- 
ing. it is doubtful if anything cvci 
will 

Out Our Way.By Williams 
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do. Go to sleep now and dream 

about your Alan again, and I'll 
make you some tea." 

Chummy seemed to be satisfied. 
She was still very weak, and she 
fe’l into a comfortable doze. 

Judy went to make the tea over 
the gas ring in her box in the attic. 
While the kettle came to a boil, she 
stood lost in profound thought. 

Chummy’s memory had come 
back! A picture rose before Judy's 
mind of the night when Alan 
Steyne had really returned—when 
Chummy *had smiled her baby 
smile at him. and looked at him 
without recognition, and. with com- 

placent vacancy, had called him a 
handsome boy and a nice boy. 

When Chummy was strong again, 
she would be like everybody else. 
The next time she saw Alan Steyne ! 
she would know him. Judy was 

; overjoyed. No personal considera- 
tion would ever disturb her loyalty 
to her friend. 

Alan Steyne was Chummy’s 
property. Now that she would know 
him. and still loved him. he must 

! orovc his faith and marry her at 
: once. Through her brain filled with 

| the mists of forgetfulness, his 
I imaffr had already stnigpfied. 
though she believed she had seen 
him only in a dream. 

Judv's next thought was to con- 
sult Doctor O'Shane. The nurse 
had come back, and Chummy was 

settled for the night. Judy saw the 
doctor in his office. She told him 
her great news, and he expressed 
approval of her conduct Nothing 
must be hurried, he said. Some- 
ttvng had happened during Chum- 
niy's illness to break dowm the 

| blank wall of forgetfulness. 
Judv went on to the Cafe Turc 

Dan. the long, lean waiter with the 
face of a Roman emperor and the 

J sunny tenor voice, was the first 
person to whom she imparted her 
splendid news. 

"Dan. Miss Morley is ever so 

J much better. And what do you 
j think?—she’s got her memory back 
again! When you see her again 
'he'll he her old self, just like you 
ani me!” 

Bastion Dumont was late in look- 
ing in that night. Judv had almost , 

given him up. and she was frown- 
ing with the irritation of having to 
bottle tin her feelings—which, after 
all. Bastion would understand bet- 
ter than anyone else, because he 
was Chummy's oldest friend among 
the crowd-. 

aviltTXX sue IANU X1IXX1, due UUtn 

at him like a bomb. 
“Chummy’s got her memory 

back. Bastlen. She dreamed Alan 
Stevne had come back; and she 
looks—well. 1 can't tell you how 
she looks. I never saw anyone like 
her! So now. you see. it’s going to 
be all right. They’ll meet, and 
Chummy will know him. and they'Ii 
be married and live happily ever 
after!” 

• • « 

Bastien's eyes kindled as thev 
rested on her eager face. He had 
been nursing miserable, jealous 
thoughts about Stevne lately. He 
had seen Judy with him: he knew 
that they had been out together 
the night that Chummy w-as taken 
ill. There could be nothing in It. 
after all. Judy could never talk 
like this if she had a spark of 
feeling for Stevne herself. 

He expressed his delight, and 

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY 

jm i 

Speed eho is a fine thing ter hab. 
t you get CONTROL wld hit, an’ 
»ow de road good. 

drank to Chummy's health. Then 
he said: 

“I saw Steyne this afternoon. lie 
is going to Parts. 

"To Paris!” 
"Yes—some business or other 

This old collector he was secretary 
to left some pictures to the Louvre 
and the Luxembourg, and there’s 
some dispute that Steyne has to 
settle.” 

“It’s a good thing.” Judy said. 
"I do want Chummy to be quite 
well when she sees him again. Of 
course, he’s been inquiring for her, 
and it would be diffcult to have to 
explain it all. Oh, Bastien, isn’t it 
wonderful?” 

But the young man’s face was 
gloomy. 

“You can take enough interest in 
other people's love affairs,” Bastien 
saia “Oh, Judy you'll drive me 
t-iad!” 

Don't be absurd. Bastien," she 
ar.svreed. with the straight, kind 
look that she always had for him. 
"let me tell you a discovery I've 
nvide, old boy Clara Jenks is crazy 
about you!” 

He gave an impatient exclama- 
t.on, which caused the girl to con- 
tinue with a touch of mischief: 

‘Its perfectly true, Bastien. I 
tel. you that girls a duck and a 
brick and one of the very best; 
and, mark my words, one day she’ll 
be a star. Anyone who could make 
me laugh as she did while Chummy 
lay dying is simply bound to be 
famous! And yet all the time her 
heart was bursting with misery, 
nsf like mine Bastien, if Clara 
loves you as much as I think she 
does, you’re a lucky chap—indeea 
yu are!" 

“Judy, stop it!” was all he an- 
swered. “You're mocking me” 

9 • • 

It was February—a soft day of 
mist and sudden warmth with just 1 

a shimmer of green upon the trees 
in the parks, as if carelessly brush- 
el on, but by an unerring hand. 

Judy stood with Alan Steyne in 
Ci ummy's room, which was fur- 
niched up as far as their slender 
resources allowed, and bright w.tn 
soring flowers, contributed almost 
t’ossom by biossom by the "boys” 
of the Cafe Turc as tokens of their j 
jot at Chummy's recovery. 

“Chummy's out.” Judy said. “She j 
is quite well again, and her mem- 
ory has come back. I tried to write 
to tell you in Paris, but It was too 
difficult. She dreamed about you 
first, but it must have been in her 
mind that she had seen vou. She— 
she loves you awfully. O'Shane told I 

tie I wasn’t to hurry her memory; 
but I’ve been telling her that I be- 
lieve in dreams, and I know she 
thinks ycu're coming back." 

Steyne locked perplexed and 
iroLbled. 

Judy," he said, "it is no good. 
It s only asking for trouble. It's 
much better to let her know at 
once that I never cared for her 
lixe that. Judy you know its no 
good!” 

Suddenly he stopped. There were 
footsteps outside. Judy had said 
tl at Chummy was out and would 
not come back until late. She was 
meeting a relative with whom she 
1 ao communicated since her recov- 
ery. Judy had made the appoint- 
ment with Alan on purpose to tell 
him 

The door opened. He gave one 
terrified loo at the figure that en- 
tered It wa Chummy—the Chum- 
my of the old days, hardly aged 
by a minute—a wonderful vision, 
like some delicate statuette wrought 
in silver and ivory and gold. 

She saw him and stood quite still 
foi a moment Then, with a cry. 
<ir.d straight and swift as an arrow <a 

speeding from a bow. she ran Into fl 
h*t arms 

" 

(To Be Continued) 

Chicle-erowing countries buy baek 
their product from the United States 
in the form of chewing gum. 

The Taste Tells The 
Tale 

Anthony’s Waffle 
Shop 

517 12 St Phone 983 

KEYS MADE FOR EVERY 
LOCK 

We Change Combinations 

T. J. ROMMER 
Rear of Miller Hotel 

Phone 722 

LOANS 
On improved city, residence and 

business pro*«rty. 

Todd & Underwood 
Corner Eleventh aid Levee Sts., 
Phone 183 Brownsville 

From Now on the Valley Is Protected by a 

3c TARIFF ON TOMATOES 
Now Is the Time to Plant 

MARGLOBE TOMATO SEED 
for Fall 

We Have Them 
..J 

McConnell Co. 
San Benito 

Mr. E. C. Spicer, Local Representative 

Jones Transfer & Storage Co., Inc. 
CLASS -A- MOTOR FREIGHT LINES 

VAN SERVICE MACHINERY MOVING , I 
Harlingen Edinburg Biownsville McAllen V 
Phone 3 ^hone 3 Phone 787 Phone 491 

L1 Local Agent In Each Town — Call for Schedule Card 

WOOD and DODD 
ljl Insurance — Surety Bonds ][ 
j!; Spirey-Kowalskl Bid. Phone 100 

![ BROWNSVILLE 
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Skelton Abstract 
Abstracts of Title Title Insurance 
Merchants Bank Building Brownsville 
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